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IETHMLSI.IS Only 28 Shopping Days Until Christmas Shop Early and While Assortments Are Complete

AW'S PLEA
We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More A Direct Cash Saving on the Money You Spend Stamp Books Redeemed at S. & II. Office, 3d Floor
Portland Agency for Home Journal Patterns Gossard, Nemo and Bien Jolie Corsets Richardson's Quality Linens Carters Knit Underwear Sweeper-Va-c Electric Suction Cleaners

OUR AUTOS MAIL

Admission of Chinese Farm Let the Children Visit
DELIVERY

MAKE The Standard Store of the Northwest ORDERS
GIVEN Untrimmed Hats $3.00

Laborers Urged. TOYLAND TRIPS TO PROMPT Basement Millinery
Bring the little folks in and let them see the VANCOUVER, Olds,Wortman & King ATTENTION Velvet, Hatters' Plush and Panne Velvet Hats

wonderful new Toys, Dolls and other Christmas WASH., BY EX-
PERIENCED

in the very smartest of the new shapes. Several
things that have arrived from Santa's Land. different styles in large, medium and QQ ffWHITES REFUSE TO WORK; Christmas Gifts selected now will be stored free.

SATURDAYS
AND Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods SHOPPERS

TRY US!
small. Black and with colored facings OO.ll

Continued Food Shortage Inevita-
ble Unless Bars Are Let Down,

Says Frank C. Jordan.

Frank C. Jordan, secretary of state
of California, is in Oregon for the

. purpose of sounding public opinion
as to the advisability of amending
the Chinese exclusion law so that '

Chinese can be admitted to work on
farms. Thus far Mr. Jordan says he j

has found very little opposition to'
the plan. He- declares that unless
labor, such as the Chinese, is provided j

for farm work there will be a short-age of food production, with increas- -
ing high prices.

Mr. Jordan's plan is to have thevoters of the 11 western states me- - j

moriallze congress to 'permit the ad- -
mission of selected Chinese labor for
farm work and domestic service. Heproposes that this Chinese labor shall
be under government regulation. j

I Mere is a problem confronting
the farmers." says Air. Jordan, who
is at the Benson, "and that is labor.
In California we have very little
white labor on the farms, the workbeing performed by Hindoos, Mexi- -
cans and Japanese. American-bor- n

boys do not want to work on farms.
Those who left farms and went into
the army have had a taste of city
life and they are not returning to the'farms. This means reduced produc-
tion of food.

Million of Arm Idle,
"There are 75.000,000 acres in the

west which could be cultivated and
made to produce food. Native-bor- n

labor is not available. My plan is
to bring over Chinese. It is said thatorganized labor will object. Why-shoul-

It? Organized labor does not
extend to the farms and the Chinese
farmers would not be competing withorganized labor. I do not want the
standard of American living lowered,
and U will not be lowered. The
Chinese live their own lives, do not
intrude on the whites and they are
honest, industrious and hard workers.
If the Chinese can be put to work on
the farms production will be in-
creased, even more than doubled, and
this will not only bring down thecost of living, but it will also benefit
the condition of the skilled workers
in the cities. There are fewer un-
skilled laborers in America now thanformerly for the reason that during
the war a great army of the un- -
skilled became skilled, and are there-
fore in position to command betterpay than formerly.

"It is imperative that some form of
labor be found for the farms. Aliens
who worked on farms have gone back
home to aid in the rebuilding of Eu
rope ana me new immigration laws
will make it difficult
cheap labor to enter this country. The !

only source of supply I can discover
Is China,

IMon Mtrnnglr Knpportrd.
"Much to my surprise, wherever I

have sounded out people they have
favored the :ldea. of bringing in
C hinese for farm labor, which shows
that the people have been giving thislabor problem thought. The people
who have farms and who have had
trouble getting needed help are quite
willing to see Chinese on the job.
Business men take the same
point And so far as organized labor
is concerned, I cannot see where it
has any cause for objection, as in-
creased food production would help
that element. In any event the Chi
nese would not be coming Into com-
petition with organized labor.

"If I find sentiment sufficiently
strong I will launch a drive, and this
will be in the nature of a memorialto congress. Every registered voter
In the western states will receive let-
ters dealing with the subject, for the
whole matter' is one of education
Later they will receive sample ballots
bo they can vote for or against the
admission of Chinese for farm labor,
and these will give congress, an ex-
pression of the people of the west.

People's Views Denlred.
"There should be some system ofelecting the Chinese to be brought

. over. They should not be coolies, but
farmers. They could be examined be-
fore being permitted to sail for our
shores. Government bureaus of reg-
istration could handle the Chinese, so
that when a farmer needs a Chinesetor certain tasks he can apply to this
government bureau and be. supplied.
How the Chinese should be handled is
a matter of detail, which can be con-
sidered later. ThA main thinir nnw la
to ascertain how the idea is received
by the people, and that is why I am
out on .a sounding expedition.

Mr. Jordan has been in politics in
California since he was 114 years old
and has never been defeated.

REED TO SEND DELEGATES

Des Moines Student Conference
Rally Is Spirited.

In a spirited student body meeting
Heed college students yesterday voted
to send a delegation to the student
con ference at Les Moines. Ia., and
student funds were appropriated to-

ward expenses.
The Reed chapel was jammed with

a 95 per cent attendance of the stu-
dent body. The action started imme-
diately upon the call to order by Ken-
neth Irle. student president. Speeches
flowed freely for and against the del-
egation, but it became apparent early
in" the meeting that Reed sentiment
was overwhelmingly in favor of rep-
resentation at the eastern meeting.

Details of the delegation will be
managed by the Reed religious af
fairs com m it tee composed of repre-
sent at Ives from the various classes,
Howard Hopkirk, recognized leader in
religious matters at Reed, is chair-
man of the conimltte and his asso-
ciates a,re Marjorie Fulton, Torn
Brockway, Mary E. White, Helen Gar-
rison and Charles Spachman.

Three student delegates is the
Reed quota. These will be elected by
ballot today. Those nominated for
the trip east are Howard .Hopkirk,
Tom Brockway. Mary White. William
Stone. Maurice Howard, Katherine
Kerr. Howard McGowan. Lewis Jones,
UtVurne Scroggin and Fay Ward.

Kelso Woodmen Initiate Class.
KELSO, Wash., Xov. 20. (Special.)
Kelso camp. Modern Woodmen of

America, Monday night initiated a
class of 23 new members. Ben Good- -
heart, state deputy sand consul of
Washington, and stale Deputv Grand
Consul Lavis of Oregon and National
Auditor Tate of Portland. Or., ad-
dressed the class. Another large
class "adoption is being: planned for
January lti, 1920. A. ba.no.uet vlsrvad.

Telling of Many Important Savings for Today Read and Profit!

Silk Petticoats
Special $5

Second Floor These are of
splendid quality Silk Taffeta,
Messaline and Silk Jersey with
taffeta flounces. Large selec-
tion of pretty , styles, including
tucked, plaited and corded ef-

fects. All the most desirable
plain colors and changeable ef-

fects. Lengths 37 to CJfT Af
40. Priced special at .DJUU

Crepe Waists
At $4.49

Second Floor Dainty Waists of
Georgette Crepe and Crepe de
Chine. Charming models with
embroidered and beaded designs,
also many trimmed with plait-ing- s.

Round, square or V necks,
with or without collars. Flesh,
white, light blue and QA ACk
other shades special DxTr

Extra! Sale of Women's Suits Extra!
Finest Second

this

to $72.50

Women's

ypealXy
$38 j

Salons
Second

rl

Pre
is five buy for

Those who holiday
today or Saturday take these

Linen Handkerchiefs
Special 7c

Main Floor -
Handkerchiefs

edge. Not rriore than
dozen-- sold to

Special

v

Main
Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs butterfly
designs. values sale

Women's Kerchiefs
Special 25c

Main Floor Fine Cam-

bric Handkerchiefs linen.
exceptional quality;

have -- inch hemstitched OK
hems. Full size. each AO

Sheer Kerchiefs
At 10c

Main F I o o r Women's Sheer
Cambric Lawn Handkerchiefs
with dainty embroidered designs

white, gray col- -
15c values. Special

Nursery Rhyme
Handkerchiefs

Main Floor Cut-ou- t Picture Books
3 Children's Handker-

chiefs good with
colored embroidery designs. At-

tractive gift little OCp
Priced special, book

, Kerchiefs
Children's Handker-

chiefs of quality material-ani- mal

and figure vari-
ous colors. up in box GPCp
nf Priced snpcial. SL

OFFENDER HELD !

TRAFFICKER IX STATE LI
BELIEVED CiCGHT.

Authorities Confident That
in Lewiston Arrest Hive

Agent Conspiracy.

BOISE, Idaho, 20. (Special.)
is believed to

as for alleged 'con-
spiracy which in Idaho

dental licenses, selling to
applicants. Is in the custody of
authorities in arrest last night'at
Lewiston of A. V. Pitiperald. upon
orders of state of law
enforcement. .

As a result of Fitzgerald's arrest.
V. A. Myers, former secretary of the

dental board, apainst whom
charges of alleged bribery in connec- -
tion his position are

Tremendous Reductions on All of Our Suits Floor
THIS IS NO ORDINARY SALE, for it involves fhe greater part of Suit stocks and

the prices are lowest have quoted season on garments such sterling worth.
woman has put off buying New Winter Suit is fortunate, for here she may

$65

Suits

1

Garment
Floor

A CQQ Q we offer a reat
tpOO.4 lot of Women's

and Misses' High-grad- e Suits for-
merly priced $65.00, $68.50, $69.75
and $72.50. Novelty belted and tai-
lored styles trimmed with braids,
buttons and fancy stitching. Excel-
lent assortment of materials, in-

cluding Silvertones, Velours; Broad-
cloths and Duvet de Laine. All of

season's leading COQ
colors. Priced special fOOLxV

say out people gift-givin- g.

purchases
selections advantage

Women's All Linen
with neatly hem-
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traordinary values. '
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17c
Main Floor Fine

all white with com-
bination initial and wreath

in comer. Finished
with --inch hems. J-- I 1

75c
Floor Real Madeira

We also include this price
women's fine Linen floral, and

in this at only
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for 65c
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Sale of

Main Floor fine Linen
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and
embroidered in white. 3
assorted patterns in box DA.Jv

Women's Sheer Lawn Handker-
chiefs with invisible striped hem-
stitched edge and embroid-ere- d

initial. 3 in fancy box vlUv
Extra fine quality Swiss Madeira

Handkerchiefs, all around scallops,
edge, one - corner

Eyelet and floral pat-
terns. Specially priced OK
for today's selling; 3 for wl.O

6 for $1.25
Women's Handkerchiefs with

fancy colored woven border and
edge. Neatly em-

broidered initial. Priced P1 Of?
at 25 each, or 6 for

Child's
3 for 29c

Main Floor Children's Colored
Initial Handkerchiefs put up in

of 3, tied with OQf
ribbon. Special, 3 for

!

pending, was here today.
to the

was Myers' agent in disposing
of dental licenses in Portland, where
the largest traffic in the licenses is
said to have taken place.

The formal complaint against Fitz-
gerald and Myers is that they "con-
spired" to ask and receive bribes from
"divers persons as they could induce
to make applications for license to
practice dentistry in the state of
Idaho." with the understanding that
the action of Myers would be favor-
able to. such applicants.

Coal Scow
HOOD- - RIVER, Or., Nov. 20. (Spe-

cial.) When Floyd Wright, son of
a local commercial fisherman was
towing a scowload of coal from Hood
River to a highway construction

between here and Mosier, the
swell from a passing steamer
swamped the scow, sinking- It in deep
water. Mr. Wright was alone, and
had difficulty in saving his Launch.
The smaller craft was being dragged
under when he cut the heavy tow
cable with his pocket knife.

$75 $89.50

Women's Suits

ff Special
I $4685 J

Garment Salons
Second Floor

At-- &ffi Qf vou may PickrVL 01U.Od from a large as-

sortment of Women's and Misses'.
Suits priced heretofore at $75.00,
$82.50, $87.50 and $89.50. Broad-
cloth, Silvertone, Duvet de Laine
and Fancy Striped Suitings.
number of smart modeh?; em-
broidered, others trimmed with but-
tons and fancy stitching.
Belted and tailored
style- - Priced special iuWO'OO

Season!

- Holiday of Handkerchiefs
It safe Handkerchiefs

planning urged
savings.

Women's Kerchiefs
Special

Cotton

Special

Madeira Handkerchiefs
and Spanish Hand-embroider-

(Catalonia hand-work- ).

Extraordinary

pure

Each

containing

ones.

have
acted

Handkerchiefs
embroid-ere-d

Special Boxed
Handkerchiefs

EA

em-
broidery.

Colored Kerchiefs

Hemstitched.

Kerchiefs

silk

Fitzgerald,

Swamped.

camp

Linen Handkerchiefs
3 for $1.00

Main Floor Women's Linen Hand-
kerchiefs with one-corn- er embroid-
ery and hem. Also im-

ported Swiss Madeira Handker-
chiefs with scallop corners.
arid white embroidery. J-

- fl(
Special, 35 each, 3 for DJ-.U-

Women's Kerchiefs
Box of 3 for 75c

Main Floor effects
in gray embroidered designs on
fine quality handkerchief mate-
rials. Basket, floral, but-terf- ly

designs; box of 3

Linen Handkerchiefs
$1.00 to $2.50

Main Floor Linen Handkerchiefs
from Belfast. Real Madeira and
Spanish Hand Embroidery. Extra
fine quality. Good assortment.

Kerchiefs 50c
Main Floor Women's "De Luxe"
quality linen Kerchiefs the good

kind. k and Cfts
1-- hems; 3, $1.35, each OKJl

HUE HURT CRASH

MAN'S SKULL IS FRACTTTRED

AVHEX CAR HITS TRUCK.

Accident Occurs at East 13th and
Bldwell Streets Motorman

Among Victims. '

Four men were Injured, two seri
ously, when an outbound Sellwood
street car struck a two-to- n furniture
truck at the corner of East .Thirteenth
and Bidwell streets yesterday morn-
ing about 11 o'clock, knocking the
truck onto an adjoining Lawn, a dis-
tance of about 75 feet, and shatter-
ing the front end of the street car.

The injured: Fred Kerler. 492 Bid-we- ll

street, suffering from a de-
pressed fracture of the skull: Robert
G. Welch, 1676 Kaet Sixteenth street.
Injured spine and Internal injuries;
Frank Beatty, 492 Bidweli street,
bruises and a laceration over the

(

choose from the season's smartest styles at a wonderful saving. And there are many
women who will take advantage of this sale and have extra suit for the holiday season.

Five Great Special Lots select from. All the most desirable fabrics and colorings.

$92.50 to $105

Women's Suits

Special

Garment Salons
Second Floor

Af (PCQ AK there are Suits
TIL tDOU.O of Peach Bloom,
Silvertone, Broadcloth and Velour

four of the season's most desir-
able fabrics. Beautiful dressy Suits
with fancy vests, collars and cuffs.
Belted and tailored models some
are trimmed with braids, others
with rows of buttons or with em-
broidered designs. Sizes for wom-
en and misses. Popu- - CJCQ IPC
lar colors. Special at DO7.4.t

of Announced

Gray

Model Grocery
4th

Experienced clerks at
your 8 A. M. 5:45 P. M.
Telephones: Mar. 4800; 1.

Peas
29c Can

Fourth Floor French
Peas of a famous brand. QQi
Regular 35c size; special Js

NEW RAISINS for
Thanksgiving; b. 30

New Layer Raisins, pound 45

Pin Seal Purses
and Bags

Main Floor Pin Seal the finest
of all leathers for Bags and
Purses and much demand
with a scarcity of supply. We
have a splendid stock Bags and
Purses in the latest styles marked
at less than present factory
prices. Choose now for gifts.

Velvet Bags in latest novelty
styles and colors. Popular prices.

Ware made

city.
from First

right G. Fogg, motorman on the
street car, injured knee.

Welch1, owner and driver of the
truck, Beatty, Keller and a fourth
man by the of G. W. Applegate,
1675 East Sixteenth street, were rtd-in- g

on the truck at the time of the
accident, driving on BidwelL

saw the
street car, saved himself from prob-
able injury by from the front
seat to the just before the
crash.

a statement made to Police Offi
Kelly, Applegate declared the

street was going at least 30 miles
an hour at the of the accident.
There is a blind corner in the vicin-
ity so the men in the truck could
not in time to avoid
the accident, he said.

an
to

to

is

is in

In

see its
- Welch, the driver of the truck, was

thrown out and the front wheel of
the truck ran over him.1 He is 55
years old and .married. Beatty Is 29
years old and married. Keller Is 40
years of age and

Keller, although suffering: from
fractured skull, was able to converse
about- the accident freely with Police
Officer Kelly.
... Kelly, Beatty and Welch were all

$115 to $130

Women's Suits

Garment Salons
Second Floor

At- - 7Q and
tZVU.iJ Misses' High-clas- s

Suits of Chiffon Broadcloth,
Peach Duvet de Laine, Sil-
vertone and Diagonal in
a splendid showing of most
wanted colors. Numerous styles to
select from an especially good
collection of belted and blouse mod-
els. Trimmed with braids, buttons
and fur. Ask to see CCQ rTQ
these. Priced spec ial 5vJU. 4 J

The Most Remarkable Sale Women's Suits We Have This

Real

Women's

embroidered

authori-
ties,

Appepzell

IN

Floor
telephone

service,

Imported

CLUSTER

KfiQ

materials

la
Is
Vs"

I I

be

furs.

Wanted Charity

Main With every pair Men's or
this store today will be price

stock) us pair or
shoes Portland The must, course,

Women's Shoes
At

Main Floor Grovers Laced Shoes
of black kid with heels
and dark gray cloth tops Brown
Calf Shoes with or cloth tops

Kelley's of patent with
cloth tops Gray Kid Shoes, and
many other styles. Regular $9.50
to $12.00 On &rj nr
special sale at, pair

Parisian Tan Toilet Ware
This exquisite Toilet is by Chas.

Loonen of Paris, France, and is not to seen else-
where in the Something entirely different

the ordinary. Drug Department, Floor.

eye;

name

west
Applegate, who approaching

jumping
pavement

cer
car

time

that
approach

married.

Women's

Bloom,

the

$152.50

Women's Suits

(f Special

I 86
Garment Salons

Second Floor

workmanship

OOO.rtH

$1 tor Old
Shoes Store Today

Floor Women's
$1.00

$7.95
military

Look Your Shoes
Bring Them Today

Women's Shoes
$8.95

Pre-Holid- ay Showing of Toilet Ware
Hundreds Dainty Articles

shoppers coming greater
numbers are

while
those who Toiletware

exceptional assortment pieces.

Imitation Ivory
--Mirrors 5

Brushes $1.50
--Combs priced 25
--Buffers priced 35

Receivers 250
--Trays priced

Toilet Ware
distinctive. or

assortment colored decorations,
hand-paint- ed Moderately

taken to the Sellwood hospital
treatment following accident.

G. of the street
car, had a narrow escape
injury. knee injured and It
was necessary him to medi-
cal aid. on the street
although jolted, were
injured. Duncan was conduc-
tor.

According to reports the acci-
dent street car a of
about three-quarte- rs a block fol-
lowing the accident.

The truck not damaged,
the entire front end of the street
was mashed

GRAPE JUICE

Moistens Palate
Proceeding With Robbery.

It a burglar after
Bryan's own heart who en

tered the home of Aults, 64 East
I Nineteenth street North sometime on
Wednesday to report

to the police Spy-
ing a grapejuice on the

$135 to

-

A Qfifi A Q this lot
TVL fSOMU braces many of
our very finest suits selling earlier
in the season at $135.00, $150.00
and $152.50. Suits of Peach Bloom,

. Duvet Twill, Broadcloth, Silvertone
and Velvet. Beautiful embroidered
effects, also braid and fur trimmed
models. Mostly in dressy styles.
Very finest of and
materials. Specially CJOC AQk
priced in this sale, at

If You Buy New Pair of

of Shoes at
the or
an old of Men's

Women's of

grades.

H.

of

of

In.

A.

be mates, but it doesn't matter how you have
worn them or in what condition they may be
we will take them at $1.00 the pair today.

Old
in

priced

25

At
Main Floo r Women's Laced
Shoes brown kid cloth top,
high or low heels John
Shoes kid with gray
tops, high curved heel s Gun-met- al

Shoes, and others.
Regular $11.00 PO Qr
$14.00 grades; the pair DO.J7t

$1.00 for your old pair shoes.

of Gift
Main Floor are

daily people beginning the wisdom
buying early stocks are large and spic and

span. For intend to give
show an suitable gift

op
-- Hair np

up

--Hair up
up

with

cloth

Calf

Powder Boxes 250
Manicure Art. 350
Perfume Bottles 250
Manicure Sets 250
Cuticle Jars
Cream Jars 500

Beautiful ware for those who would give some-
thing Sets single pieces in a large

styles. Dainty
priced. Dept. 1st Floor.
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board, "he opened and drank tt Then
he to make his escape with
two gold watches, two chains, two

and a lavalier.
The watchman at Council Crest re-

ported that two men tried to walk
away with a motor used in operating
one of the amusement concessions
there. When they saw him, however,
they the motor and ran.

Mrs. L. C. Walker, Umbrook apart-
ments, reported her apartment en-

tered and a savings bank containing
$7, a moss agate ring and a silk waist
taken.

The theft of a traveling bag, two

In
... EVEEYWHEBE

DRUG STOKES

Wool Scarfs
$4.50 to

Second Floor These are not
only warm and comfortable
wraps, but they are also very
stylish. Women find them very
serviceable for wear in place of
expensive Large selection
of New Scarfs just received.
Made of Angora wool. Several
different styles, eome with pock-
ets and belts, others plain.

with fringe. Plain
checks and combination col-

ors. Priced $4.50 to $11.50

Misses'
Misses' Fur Sets of Civet Cat,

Brown Wolf, Ringtail Oppos-su-

Muskrat, Coney,
Squirrel. At $12.50 to $125

Children's Sets
Children's Fur Sets in a large

assortment of styles and pelts
Natural Coney, French Ermine,
Mole, Opossum, Thibet, Gray

-- Fox, etc $3.50 up to

Old Shoes
Your Shoes!
at This

purchased
deducted from (sale shoes

regular providing purchaser gives
for Charities. shoes

kid

Hand-Decorate- d

TAKEN

William

long

black

350

charms

sizes

ir 7

J
Women's Shoes

At $9.95
Main Floor Kelley Brown Kid
Laced Shoes Dark Gray Kid
Shoes with cloth tops Black Kid
and Suede, Laced Shoes Brown
Kid Shoes Tan Calf Laced Shoes
and many other styles and leath-
ers. Regular $12.00 to flQ QJ?
$16.00 grades. Special Oi.UtJ

and $1.00 for your old shoes!

Boys' Suits
$6.75

Main Floor These suits are sell-
ing rapidly parents have found
them even better values than we
claimed them to be.
and styles. Made up mostly
in novelty mixtures. Q? r7f
Broken 6 to 18 DU.4J

Overcoats
$8.95 to

Main Floor- - in Tweeds,
Chinchilla, Cheviots and Meltons.
Lined throughout. Military and
curved collars. Blues, grays,
browns, etc. Sizes for boys in
this lot from 2 up to 18 years.

TV Till 171 Manufacturers' Mill-En-d Pieces of Tapestries, A Tvo Bargain
lVIlll-Hn- Q OUie : Damasks and Upholstery Fabrics $2 to $12 Pieces A OtUty 2 A HtC on Main Floor

ALLEGED

department

Practically

Sale

packet

according

French

package

coltskin,

from-seriou-

EVEN

Burglar Before

according
yesterday.

j

Up and

Christmas

proceeded

dropped

Tor Regularity
F1(ESEL3
TheTriendly Laxative

tins only-Thr- ee

ATNYAL

$17.50

Trimmed col-

ors,

Fur
Sets

Marten,

$59.50

for

Waist-sea- m

belted

sizes,

Boys'
$18.50

Overcoats

TV. Circle

(FOUR
overcoats and two suits was reported
by D. R. Watson, 733 East Forty-fourt- h

street.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-r.ia- n.

Main 7070, A 6095.

FOR SKIHTORTURES

Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic
Liquid, Just What You
Need. Is Not Greasy

Don't worry about eczema or other
skin troubles. You can have a dear,
healthy skin by using Zemo ob-

tained at any drug store for S5c or
extra large bottle at $1.00.

Zemo generally removes pimptes,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for eacb
application. It is always dependable.

The E. W. Rose Co. Clewlaai Q.


